
Deloro Brown Copper Arsenic Dust combines the advantages of low 
cost of manufacture, (no coal is used), with high fungicidal and insecticidal 
value. The difference between the Brown and Blue m scab control in 1922 
was less than one per cent, or well within the range of experimental error.

». The Brown dust used in 1922 was made in a small way and poorly
; ground in a ball mill. In sticking value it was in no way superior to the Blue 
J 7,Copper Dust. '

< The Brown dust being put out by Deloro in 1923 possesses the folloy- 
Vv. ,„.in'g advantages over that used in 1922.

/ .It is all ground in a Raymond mill and air floated before packing.

Deloro Arsenate of Dime is the most adhesive arsenical yet made and
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Experiment» in Cornell in 1922 with some air flowed, new 'weéwgSj 
showed it to be a much better floating material than the Blue Copper

With all these improvements, Deloro cbÿtidénüy expects its Brown 
Copper Arsenic Dust to prove superior in insèâicidal and fungicidal value 

-pSgé yell as in sticking value, safety and cost to thé Blue Copper Arsenic Dusts 
in 1923. ; ■.•Jl'f-'

Deloro makesa full line of Wettable Sulphur, Lead Arsenate, Paris 
Gitten, Nicotine Sulphate, Arsenate of, Lime, Nicotine Dust, 90-10 Sulphur 
Lead Arsenate, Green Potato Dust, etc,,

Write for information regarding

DELÔRO ADHESIVE ARSENATE OF LIME
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DELORO CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
DELORO ONTARIO

GEORGE E. SANDERS,
General M.neger.

VERNON B. DURL1NC, 
Plant Manager. Z:

Represented in the Annapolis Valley, by

GEORGE A. CHASE
Port Williams, N. S.
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14Made at the mouth of the Mine
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times our eyes grow wet.
We are proud of them an ’happy an ’we’vfc 

nothing to regret.

An’ we feel the Lord won’t blame us for 
the way our work was done.

here to live alone.toxica ting liquors for beverage);; purposes I 
is forbidden, that the manu|icturc of |
such liquors for beveAge pWposcs be] Oh, there’a just one consolation, as we’re 
also forbidden. | siltin’ here at night,

2. Inasmuch as the United States is They’ve grown to men an’ women, an’ 
now under a prohibitory law, and it is al- we brought ’em up all right;
leged that the effectiveness oÇ that law | We’ve watched ’em as we ’ve loved’em an’ 
is seriously interfered with by the ex-1 they’re splendid, every one. 

portation of liquor from Canada, we 
respectfully request you to «raider as an 
act of international good-will if it would |. 
not be possible to. prohibit the expor-1 
ta tion of liquor from Canada to the |
United States.

3. ' That the

PORT WILLIAMS ITEMS
BIBLE THOUGHT 

FOR TODAY★The Port Williams Acadian extends 
congratulations to Editor Davidson ami 
bride of the Wolf ville Acadian, wishing 
them long life and much happiness.

Mrs. Annie) Freeman, who is spending 
the winter at the Parsonage, has been 
«-—■fined to her room with an attack of 
grippe but is much better.

Mm Doth Jackson, of Berwick, spent 
Mefrday the guert of Mrs. Campbell 
Clark. She win assist Mis. Clark with 
the spring millinery work which opera te 
a few weeks.

Mr. Bruce Hunt of the Royal Bank, 
fern returned to work after bring home 
to Lawrencetown On account of illness.

Mr. Jack Zwidker baa returned to U» 
states at H.C. A after aariioos One*.

Mr. Percy Keeping, of Charlottetown.
P- E. I., spent Sunday the guest of Mrs.

The -Loyal Weito*- S. S. dee in- 
trad holding a Social in the verity oti RIGHTEOUSNESS BRINGS RE- 
Turahy evening (27th). A Good pro- JOICINGr-When the right#*» are in 
nam m bring prepared amI a ptaaant authjrity. the people rejoice; but when 
mming may be assured. ' A stiver cot- the hridced beareth rule, the people 
lection will be taken to ewell their due mourn.—Proverbe 29:2 
trad from which they are always ready 

. r-.-Oa donate to any ipxthy object. ,
The exercise ’’Beautiful City" by 

the W. M. A. S. on Sunday evening wu 
eitenrlUlT rendered in every part. The 
jraiar choir did their work u usual very

They're clean an' kind an’ honest, an’ 
the world respecta ’em too:

That's the dream of parents always, an' 
oqr dreams have all come true.

So although th#house is lonely an' some

TALLY CARDS, 30 cents » dozen, at 
The Acadian store.

For Sale—Vidting card envelopes ate' 
The Acadian store. - "h
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FEBRUARY 23
NO MORE FEAR:—Thou shall not 

be afraid for the terror by night: nor 
for the arrow that flieth by day. Nor for 
the pestilence-that walketh in darkness; 
nor for the destruction that waateth 
at doohday —Psalm 915,6.

FEBRUARY 24
NO EVIL :—Because thou hut made 

the Lord, which is my refuge, even the 
Mori High., thy habitation; there shall 
no evil befell thee, neither shall any 
plague come nigh thy dwelling.—Psalm 
,M».10
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right to export intoxicat

ing liquors from Canaria to yy other] 
country for any purpose should bt restrict-] 
ed to brewers and distilkri, end only] 
under strict safeguards which will in ] 
sure Its delivery to the county of des-1 
tins tion and to the actual place and ad-1 
dress to which, and person to whom' it] 
has been consigned. |

4. The liquor shipped from any pro- ] 
vince in Canada to any other' province ] 

should be consigned only to such person 
or persons u are authorized by the | 
government of such province to receive] 
the same for the purpose permitted by] 

the provincial law.
5. That it be enacted that no shipment | 

of intoxicating liquors shall be accepted ] 
for carriage by any railway Or other] 
common carrier without a certificate] 
from a duly authorized Dominion Govern-1 
ment officer, that such liquor be lawfully | 
carried, and delivered at the place for] 

which such liquor is destined.
6. That is view of the heavier penal

ties imposed under the provincial laws] 
for violation of their provision», it is] 
suggested that the penalties provided in] 
the Inland Revenue Act, the Doherty 
Act and the Canada Temperance Act. 
be proportionately increased.

If laws as outlined.by this deputa
tion are enacted it will put ■ crimp in the | 
rum-running business, because, if it is] 
a criminal offense to export liquor to the |

ibitory]
loggers
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FEBRUARY 2C
< INEXPRESSIBLE 
pace of God. which pemeth all under
standing. shall krap your hearts and 
tninH» through Christ J 
pians 4:7.

f ■PEACE;—The

T:' : M : '•t.i»
-Phillip-

MSN®*»The masquerade entertainment of E
FEBRUARY XT

PAY THE PREACHER:—Even to 
hath the Lord ordained that they which 
preach the gospel should live of the 
gospel.—I Corinthians 9:14.

the Di vison on Monday evening last, 
lota of fun, some of the costuma 

ware so ridiculous the owners could not 
be recognised. The programs every even- 
big sirae the re-organization have been 
interesting. z

The children'• 
evening was' well 
very striking costuma Wert worn by the 
tittle folk. Prisa were 
Graves, Jama Watson, Gerald Gate and 
Marry MacDow.

Mrs. A K. Gate returned on Tuesday 
from Falmouth where she visited her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Meisner, at the Bap- 
iri Parsonage.
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FEBRUARY M

SAFE IN THE LORD:—That tfiey 
should seek the Lord.

For in him we live and move, and have 
our being.—Acts 17:27,28

II.
by Earl

I THE DUKE'S BRIDE COMES FROM A ROMANTIC HOME
proh
boot

United States, which is a 
country, rum-runners and
will be prevented from entering ports in | especially when she la a charming and natural young girl whom fate hat chosen to live in the shadow of a great throne. Lady 
Nova Scotia to buy coal and other sup-1 Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, who consented to become the bride of the Duke of York after he had proposed three timra, coma of 

plia, and then land their rum at some an acient Scottish family. They have occupied Glands Cattle for over six hundred years, and are descended from the Stuart 
point where there are no custom officers kings. G lamia castle has been the home of early Scottish kings. Lady Elizabeth, it Is said, whithheld ha consent to marry 
to prevent it. Prince Albert because of ha natural dislike of the formalities of Court life and the high associations ha marriage would bring

------------------- ha. She is a retiring young woman, who lova the outdoors and all outdoor activities. The Prince is an airman and pre-
WHEN THE YOUNG ARE CROWN vioualy was with the naVy, having served on Batty s ship at Jutland. His hobbies are associated with the social and indue trail

----------- | conditions of England and their betterment The picture shows Glands Castle, and the parents of the young couple, the King

and Queen, and the Earl and Countess of Strathmore.

MARCH I
WHATSOEVER :—Whatsoever ye shall 

ask in my name, that will I do.— 
John 14:13.

If it Is true "All the World Love'a a Lova, " it is aho true that a bride is an object of keen and sympathetic affection.
h,

CALL FOR NEW TEMPERANCE 
LEGISLATION

MILK-AND MAE MURRAY’S SKIN

Everyone knows that the smooth 
whiteness of ha skin is the most beauti- 

thing about Mae Murray, whose 
Tiffany production for Metro of “Peacock 
Alley” is presented by Robert Z. Leon
ard at the Opera House next week. It 
was that that people used to rave about 
When she danced in the Follies, and on the 
screen it produces an effect no actress 
can attain through the make-up bo*.

What's the secret? Life in the country? 
Constant massage? Lotions at $10 per 
bottle? Not at all. Mae Murray says 
it’s Milk. And she says that any girl 
with' a pimply, blotchy face can be 
transformed in a couple of weeks. All 
she needs is ambition, plenty of patience 
—and Milk.

Miss Murray goes to a dairy farm every 
once in a while, where all she doe< It 
rest and keep the cows busy. But if you 
can't go to a farm, you can do the 
same thigg as well at home. —
"*For the bat results you should live 
entirely on milk for three days, and ab
stain from solid food religiously. After 
that, begin taking light solids—cereals, 
chicken, fruits and still plenty of milk. 
Then, gradually get back to your normal 
diet with two glasses of milk a day. But 
if you want to retain the clear complex
ion you have acquired by this treatment, 
don’t , says Mae Murray, don’t go back 
to red meats, fried foods, French pastry 
and the fatal chocolate. These gastron
omic delights demand they high prices, 
so if you are looking for a smooth, white 
skin, avoid them and substitute fruits 
and vegetables—and do not forget your 
two daily glasses of milk.

A delegation of temperance representa
tives from the various provinca of Canada 
was received by the Prime Minister and 
members of the Government on Feb
ruary 14th, requesting the enactment of 
new laws to enforce greater penalty» 
and further restrictions on the illegal 
traffic in liquor. They requested that im
mediate action be taken in the direction 
hereafter set forth:

The deputation was headed by Rev. 
T. Albert Moore, of Toronto. Among 
the other representatives was Rev. H. R. 
Grant, of New Glasgow, who is well known 
throughout the province, and who has 
been one of the prime movers in enforc
ing the temperance laws of the Dominion.

1. That Parliament so legislate that 
jn any province in which the sale of in

ful
By Edgar A. Guest

Once the house was lovely, but it'« lonely 
• here today.

For time has come pn’ stained,itei walls 
an’ called the young aw*yi% --

An’ all that's left fpr motha an’ fob me 
tifl life is through

Is to sit an’ tell each other whgt the 
children used to do.
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We couldn’t keep ’em always an'- we 
knew it from the start:

We knew when they were babies that 
some day we’d have to part**

But the years go by so swiftly, an’ the 
littlest one has flown.

An’ there’s only me an' pibtiui now left
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HEATING, PLUMBING
Now is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Wat«', 

Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES

STOVES
Hall, Room and Bedrocm, All Styles. Coal or Wood. *

RANGES
Complete line BEST COOLERS and BAKERS, cannot I 

be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mart11 
time Provinces. j._

Life is full of bumps, but a sense of 
humor is a great shock absorber. r|-i

PLUMBING
Full line Bath Tube, Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Back 

Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything thatjs 'in

quired in Specials.

WOULD RESTRICT FRANCHISE

WATER SYSTEM
This is another of our strong lines. We are prepared**© I 

install the kind of Pumping System that is most suitable for I 
your requirements. All kinds of Pumps carried in stock. I 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors. Where you have Electric I 
Current we particularly call your attention to our Pneumatic I 
Electric outfit.

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks 
(Large and Small) carried in stock.

Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malle:
No job too small and none too large but what we can Si 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When 
receive our quotations you will send the business our way.
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Hon. L. O. David tax introduced i o 
thv Sc nr te a bill to restrict worrier's 
franc! isr in Cam-da He uoUd allow 

to vote at 21 yrers of fge. but 
ily have married women and 
,ut -* ‘ at ng\ all ' •» ■
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É*HARVEY’S
«*4

* PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.m J. W.l
Man Agent.
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